Start your review of Agatha Heterodyne and the Beetleburg Clank (Girl Genius, #1). Write a review. Jan 14, 2009 Mir rated it liked it.Â Agatha is a quiet girl, raised by her parents and uncle in the smaller but less anarchic city of Beetleburg. Her uncle left them 10 years ago, and since she came of age Agatha has been studying at the local Transylvania Polygnostic University. The only problem is, she's not very good. Everything she builds just falls apart, and on the unlucky days does it with a ball of fire and smoke. She's only merely an unrespected lab assistant on the day the Baron comes to inspect Beetleburg. Before she even really knows what's happening, the Baron has killed her teacher and protector, taken over The following is a list of all comic books, graphic novels and specialty items that will be available this week and shipped to comic book stores who have placed orders for them. Abstract Studios. Rachel Rising #21, $3.99. Airship Entertainment. Girl Genius Volume 1 Agatha Heterodyne And The Beetleburg Clank Tp (New Printing)(not verified by Diamond), $25.00. Girl Genius Volume 2 Agatha Heterodyne And The Airship City Tp (New Printing)(not verified by Diamond), $25.00. Girl Genius Volume 3 Agatha Heterodyne And The Monster Engine Tp (New Printing)(not verified by Diamond), $25.00. Girl Genius V Girl Genius is an ongoing comic book series turned webcomic, written and drawn by Phil and Kaja Foglio and published by their company Studio Foglio LLC under the imprint Airship Entertainment. The comic won the Hugo Award for Best Graphic Story three times, has been nominated for a Hugo Award for Best Professional Artist and twice for Eisner Awards, and won multiple WCCA awards.Â Volume 1. Agatha Heterodyne and the Beetleburg Clank. 96. Paperback Girl Genius Volume 1: Agatha Heterodyne and The Bettleburg Clank SC (Color Edition). Phil Foglio. 01 Oct 2010.Â We're featuring millions of their reader ratings on our book pages to help you find your new favourite book. Close X. Learn about new offers and get more deals by joining our newsletter. The book includes a bonus color story that gives a glimpse into Agatha's future, which apparently involves a talking cat and several constructs. Sly, witty, and great fun. Susan Salpini, Fairfax County Public Schools, VA Copyright 2003 Reed Business Information, Inc. From the Publisher. "Girl Genius: Agatha Heterodyne and the Beetleburg Clank" collects issues #1-3 of the Phil & Kaja Foglio's popular Gaslamp Fantasy series. Features of the first collection include beautiful sepia art (highlighting the lovely inks of Brian Snoddy), 7 1/2" x 11" art-book presenta